








Lazure Hotel & Marina  

Residing on the Adriatic coast of Montenegro at the entrance to the picturesque Kotor 
bay, next to the beautiful medieval city of Herceg Novi, Lazure Hotel & Marina revives 
the historical premises of Lazaret, an 18-th century landmark, which has been carefully 

renovated and brought back to life as a luxury boutique hotel offering exceptional standards of 
service inspired by Montenegrin hospitality values.

Lazure Hotel & Marina is easily reachable by car from Dubrovnik (30km) and Tivat internation-
al airports (20km) as well as by speed boat from Cavtat (28nm), Dubrovnik (33nm) Tivat (7nm) 
or Budva (23 nm).



Boutique Hotel 

Lazure Boutique Hotel is offering privacy of 24 modern rustic-style guest rooms and suites 
featuring sea, garden, or courtyard view.

Deluxe room / Studio 25-40 m2



Suite Sea View

One bedroom and living room 48-65 m2



Suite Sea View with balcony

One bedroom and living room 48-65 m2



Suite Courtyard View

One bedroom and living room 48-65 m2



Rosemarine Restaurant
Our restaurants and bars celebrate traditional Montenegrin hospitality and freshness of 
local produce. You will have a chance to taste Mediterranean cuisine at its best and try local and 
regional wines as well as modern signature cocktails. 



Enjoy romantic marina view on our terraces under the old pines, or hide in the cosiness of 
Venetian courtyards which are just perfect for private fine dining.



Wedding celebrations

Park for wedding ceremonies
with marina view



Rosemarine and Augusto terraces

Lazure Boutique Hotel offers ultimate 
possibilities for Wedding ceremonies and 
celebrations: two terraces, two courtyards, 
chapel in the hotel lobby, park with marina 
view, banquet hall and professional staff.



Corporate events

Lazure Boutique Hotel is adaptable to any type of corporate event: conferences, seminars, 
banquets, cocktails, meetings, forums or conventions.

Porsche Lifestyle Driving Event / October 2018 and Mercedes AMG Emotion Tour / July 2019



Orjen conference hall

Classroom 65 people / Team building 72 people / Banquet 120 people / Theatre 150 people / 
Boardroom 58 people / Cocktail 90 people / U-shape and T-shape 50 people

Orjen Conference room



Lazure Marina

 - 156 berths for vessels up to 24m in LOA
 (up to 35m for transit sideways)

 - dedicated WCs, showers, and laundry

 - 24-hour security

 - CCTV and Wifi

 - 0,5nm to port of entry in Zelenika right 
past the entrance to the Kotor bay

 - 0,5nm to nearby service area with travel 
lift up to 150t

 - two grocery chain stores in walking 
distance

 - onsite nautical shop 





Atmosphere Spa & Fitness

Atmosphere Spa & Fitness Center ofer luxurious retreat for hotel and marina guests and 
visitors, including swimming pool, variety of saunas, hammam, Jacuzzi, massage, body care 
treatments, gym, indoor and outdoor group workout areas.





Lazure Beach & Beach Bar

As a luxury seafront resort Lazure offers direct access to large sandstone beach. Guests are 
welcome to enjoy the crystalline waters of Adriatic sea and bask in the sun in the comfortable 
loungers.



Lazure Beach Bar is the right place to hide 
from the sun, relax and savour freshly squezed 
smothies, fancy lemonades and tasty snacks in a 
shade of our cane roof.







www.lazure.me

85340 Herceg Novi, Braće Pedišića bb, Montenegro
+382 31 781 770 | reservations@lazure.me


